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The Best Political Campaigns, Women and Young Leaders 

from Latin America & Spain to be Honored in Washington, DC 
 

One of the most nominated campaigns is for the current Mexican President, Andrés Manuel López 
Obrador.  In the 2018 elections, President Obrador won an obvious majority by gaining 53% of the votes. 
His campaign manager, a woman who successfully spearheaded his campaign in a heavily male 
dominated industry, will receive one of the Napolitans’ ten, highly coveted Most Influential Women in 
Political Communication awards. 

The Napolitan Victory Awards also honor thirty young rising political stars under thirty years old. These 
current and future politicians, political professionals and activists win the Academy’s Rising Stars awards 
for their work in shaping the economic future of Spanish-speaking countries.  

Considered the most prestigious of accolades in political communications for Spanish-speaking audiences, 
the Napolitan Victory Awards will recognize 100 professionals who have developed the most effective 
political campaigns for native Spanish speakers worldwide. Past recipients have also included United 
States’ political consultants, Dick Morris and David Axelrod. The Napolitan Victory Awards will specifically 
honor political professionals who work in the press corps, digital and technological media, the audiovisual 
industry, academic institutions, and as authors of political books and magazines, and more.  

Award recipients and nominees will be honored at the Napolitan Victory Awards’ Gala on Saturday April  6, 
2019 at the Organization of American States in Washington, D.C. 

For a list of nominees, please visit:  http://napolitans.org/nominados-y-ganadores-2019 

Get the Latest on the Napolitan Victory Awards 

Website: Napolitans.org  
Facebook: Facebook.com/theWAPAS 
Instagram:  @TheWAPAS  
Twitter: @TheWAPAS  #Napolitans 
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The Napolitan Victory Awards are named for Joseph Napolitan, widely regarded as the father of modern 
political consulting. Since 2012, the Napolitan Victory Awards have been held and hailed by the 
international media as the Oscars of Politics.  The Napolitan Victory Awards are the major international 
award that honors the talent and work of professionals in political communications, election campaigns, 
and governments. The awards also recognize exceptional contributions in digital and technological media, 
the press corps, academic institutions, leaders in freedom, democracy, and political excellence. 

The Napolitan Victory Awards are presented by The Washington Academy of Political Arts & Sciences™ 
and the awardees are ranked and chosen by voting members of the Academy. 

The Napolitan Victory Awards will be held on April 6 in the Organization of American States in Washington, 
D.C., and will also stream live on Facebook, sponsored by Auguro  and Global Digital Media Services, 
Inc. 
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